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Event Title

Objective of Event
To give an opportunity to students to gain knowledge from their

senior about his expertise on cloud computing and data analytics. It
will also help them get guidance in building their profile and career.

Alumni Interaction Series IV on Fundamentals of Cloud Computing
and Data Analytics”

Chief Guest
/Speaker Details

 Mr. Rajeev Bakshi, Data Architect, Novozymes

Date 08/10/2021 Time 11.00am to 1.00pm

Venue You Tube No. of Participants 230

REPORT

TITLE

Alumni Interaction Series IV On  “Fundamentals of Cloud Computing and
Data Analytics”

CONTENT

Alumni Interaction Series IV was organized by the Department of Information
Technology on 8/10/2021 between 11 a.m to 1 p.m. The guest of the day was Mr.
Rajeev Bakshi, an alumni of our department from the 2006-2010 batch. All of the 2nd,
3rd and final year students attended the event via YouTube.

The session started with an introduction given by Ms. A. Priyadarshini, III Yr IT after
which a formal welcome address was given by HOD-IT, Prof. Dr. N. Kanya. Following
this, Ms. Nazreen Banu, III Yr IT introduced the resource person Mr. Rajeev Bakshi, who
is currently working as Data Architect at Novozymes.

Mr. Rajeev gave a broad idea about Cloud Computing, types of Cloud and the
various places where cloud is used. He also shared about the security aspects
involved. After that he patiently interacted with the students and answered all the
questions posted by them in the chatbox. He also shared briefly about Data Analytics.

Ms. Priyadarshini conducted the Q&A session. To end the session, Ms. B. Pavithra,
III Yr IT delivered the vote of thanks. Overall, the event was enjoyed by all the students
and a successful one. We thank our honorable President Er. ACS. Arun Kumar for his
continuous support in conducting this event.



EVENT OUTCOME

Students were able to get knowledge on cloud technology and data analytics. At the
same time, students were able to interact with the alumni about  industry environment,
skillset to be developed and other challenges faced by students.
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